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FERMIONIC REALIZATION OF TOROIDAL LIE
ALGEBRAS OF CLASSICAL TYPES
NAIHUAN JING AND KAILASH C. MISRA
Abstract. We use fermionic operators to construct toroidal Lie
algebras of classical types, including in particular that of symplec-
tic affine algebras, which is first realized by fermions.
1. Introduction
Toroidal Lie algebras are natural generalization of the affine Kac-
Moody algebras [MRY] that enjoy many similar interesting features.
Let g be a finite-dimensional complex simple Lie algebra of type Xn,
and R = C[s, s−1, t, t−1] be the ring of Laurent polynomials in com-
muting variables s and t. By definition a 2-toroidal Lie algebra of type
Xn is a perfect central extension of the iterated loop algebra g⊗ R.
Let ΩR/dR be the Ka¨hler differentials of R modulo the exact forms.
The universal central extension of the iterated loop algebra is given by
T (Xn) = (g⊗R)⊕ΩR/dR. Any 2-toroidal Lie algebra of type Xn is a
homomorphic image of this toroidal Lie algebra. The center of T (Xn)
is ΩR/dR, which is a infinite-dimensional vector space. The Laurent
polynomial ring R induces a natural Z2−gradation on T (Xn). The
center is given by ΩR/dR = ⊕σ∈Z2Z(g)σ, with dimZσ = 1 if σ 6= (0, 0),
and 2 if σ = (0, 0). We denote by c0 and c1 the two standard degree
zero central elements in the toroidal Lie algebra T (Xn). A module of
T (Xn) is called a level-(k0, k1) module if the standard pair of central
elements (c0, c1) acts as (k0, k1) for some complex numbers k0 and k1.
In this work we will only consider modules with k0 6= 0.
Representation theory of toroidal Lie algebras have been studied
extensively in recent years (for example see: [MRY] [BB], [EM], [FM],
[T1], [T2], [JMT], [XH]). Some exceptional types were studied in [LH].
Most of these realizations are bosonic. In [FF] bosonic and fermionic
constructions for the classical affine Lie algebras are given. Motivated
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by [FF], Gao [G] gave both bosonic and fermionic constructions of the
extended affine general linear algebras. In [L], Lau gave more general
bosonic and fermionic constructions which included as special cases the
constructions in [FF] and [G] for the affine and extended affine general
linear algebras as well as Virasoro algebra and W -algebra.
In this paper we extend the fermionic construction of Feingold-Frenkel
[FF] to give a unified fermionic construction for all 2-toroidal Lie al-
gebras of classical types. In particular, it includes the special case of
q = 1 in [G]. Our main idea is to construct the operators corresponding
to special nodes in the affine Dynkin diagrams. It turns out that the
idea of ghost fields plays an important role in our construction. By
introducing special auxiliary fields we are able to define actions for the
root vectors corresponding to the special nodes.
Another new feature of our construction is that we have succeeded
in realizing the type C toroidal Lie algebras exclusively using fermions,
which contains the affine symplectic Lie algebras as a special case.
In the original Feingold-Frenkel construction the type C case was not
available in fermionic construction, and it has been an open problem for
nearly 25 years. This is because one needs to use quadratic expressions
to represent all root vectors in the algebra. If b(z) is a fermionic field,
then : b(z)b(z) := 0, thus it is impossible to directly use fermionic
operators to realize the special node αn = 2εn in type C toroidal Lie
algebras, and we have found new ways to realize the symplectic affine
Lie algebras by introducing new fermions. In a subsequent paper we
will generalize this idea to the bosonic picture [JMX].
The structure of this paper is as follows. In section 2 we define
the toroidal Lie algebra, and state MRY-presentation [MRY] of the
toroidal algebra in terms of generators and relations. In section 3 we
start with a finite rank lattice with a symmetric bilinear form and define
a Fock space and some vertex operators, which in turn give level (1,0)
representations of the toroidal Lie algebra of type An, Bn, Cn or Dn.
The proof is an extensive analysis of the operator product expansions
for the field operators. We also include the verification of the Serre
relations.
2. Toroidal Lie Algebras
Let g be the complex simple Lie algebra over C of type Xn, and
R = C[s, s−1, t, t−1] be the ring of Laurent polynomials in commuting
variables. We consider the iterated loop algebra g(R) = g ⊗ R. A
toroidal Lie algebra of type Xn is a perfect central extension of the
iterated loop algebra g(R). Let ΩR be the R-module of differentials
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with differential mapping d : R → ΩR, such that d(g1g2) = (dg1)g2 +
g1(dg2) for all g1, g2 in R. Let − : ΩR → ΩR/dR be the canonical linear
map for which dg = 0 for all g ∈ R. Define the vector space
T (Xn) := (g⊗ R)⊕ ΩR/dR
with the following bracket operation defined by
[x⊗ g1, y ⊗ g2] = [x, y]⊗ g1g2 + (x, y)g2dg1,
and ΩR/dR central, for x, y ∈ g, g1, g2 ∈ R, where (·, ·) is the trace
form. From [MRY] we know that T (Xn) is a perfect Lie algebra and
is the universal central extension of the iterated loop algebra g(R).
Therefore, any toroidal Lie algebra of type Xn is a homomorphic image
of T (Xn). The gradation of the polynomial ring R gives a natural Z
2-
gradation to the toroidal Lie algebra T (Xn) := ⊕σ∈Z2T (Xn)σ, where
T (Xn)σ is spanned by x ⊗ sm0tm1 , sm0tm1s−1ds and sm0tm1t−1dt for
σ = (m0, m1) ∈ Z2 and x ∈ g. The condition dg = 0 for all g ∈ R
implies that m0sm0tm1s−1ds +m1sm0tm1t−1dt = 0 for all m0, m1 ∈ Z.
Therefore dimT (Xn)σ = 1 + dim(g) if σ 6= (0, 0), and 2 + dim(g) if
σ = (0, 0). In particular, T (Xn)(0,0) is spanned by x⊗ 1 for x ∈ g, and
central elements s−1ds, t−1dt. We denote these two degree zero central
elements by c0 and c1.
The most interesting quotient algebra of the toroidal Lie algebra
T (Xn) is the double affine algebra, denoted by T0(Xn), that is the
toroidal Lie algebra of type Xn with a two dimensional center. The
double affine algebra is the quotient of T (Xn) modulo all the central
elements with degree other than zero. In fact, T0(Xn) has the following
realization
T0(Xn) = (g⊗ R)⊕ Cc0 ⊕ Cc1
with the Lie product
[x⊗ g1, y ⊗ g2] = [x, y]⊗ g1g2 + Φ(g2∂sg1)c0 + Φ(g2∂tg1)c1
for all x, y ∈ g, g1, g2 ∈ R, where Φ is a linear functional on R defined
by Φ(sktm) = 0 if (k,m) 6= (0, 0) and Φ(sktm) = 1, if (k,m) = (0, 0)
for all k,m ∈ Z.
Definition 2.1 If M is a module for a toroidal Lie algebra of type
Xn, we call M a level-(k0, k1) module for some complex numbers k0, k1
if the degree zero central elements c0, c1 act on M as constants k0, k1
respectively.
In the present paper we want to give concrete construction of level-
(1, 0) module for the toroidal Lie algebra T (Xn), and also for the double
affine algebra T0(Xn), for X = A,B,C,D.
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Let (aij)n+1×n+1 be the generalized Cartan matrix of the affine al-
gebra X
(1)
n , and Q := Zα0 ⊕ Zα1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zαn its root lattice. The
toroidal Lie algebra T (Xn) has the following presentation [MRY] with
generators 6 c, αi(k), and xk(±αi) for i = 0, 1, · · · , n, k ∈ Z, and the
following relations:
(R0). [ 6 c, αi(k)] = 0 = [ 6 c, xk(±αi)];
(R1). [αi(k), αj(m)] = k(αi|αj)δk+m,0 6 c;
(R2). [αi(k), xm(±αj)] = ±(αi|αj)xk+m(±αj);
(R3). [xk(αi), xm(−αj)] = −δij 2(αi|αj) {αi(k +m) + kδk+m,0 6 c} ;
(R4). [xk(αi), xm(αi)] = 0 = [xk(−αi), xm(−αi)];
(adx0(αi))
−aij+1 xm(αj) = 0, if i 6= j;
(adx0(−αi))−aij+1 xm(−αj) = 0, if i 6= j;
for i, j = 0, 1, · · · , n and k,m ∈ Z. It is known [MRY] that there
is an isomorphism ψ between the two presentations of T (Xn). In this
paper we will identify the two presentations of the toroidal Lie algebra
T (Xn) via this isomorphism ψ. In particular, under this isomorphism
we can identify the degree zero central elements c0 = 6 c and c1 = δ(0),
where δ is the null root in Q. We also remark that in our definition
of the toroidal Lie algebra, we use the root operators αi(k) instead of
coroot operators α∨i (k) as in [MRY].
Following [MRY], we introduce a Z × Q-gradation on T (Xn) by as-
signing deg 6 c = (0, 0), degαi(k) = (k, 0), degxk(±αi) = (k,±αi), with
i = 0, 1, · · · , n and k ∈ Z. We denote by T αk the subspace of T (Xn)
spanned by the elements with degree (k, α) for k ∈ Z, α ∈ Q. Then,
under the isomorphism ψ, we have ψ−1(skt−1dt) = δ(k) ∈ T 0k , and
ψ−1(sktrs−1ds) ∈ T rδk .
Let z, w, z1, z2, ... be formal variables. We define formal power series
with coefficients from the toroidal Lie algebra T (Xn):
αi(z) =
∑
n∈Z
αi(n)z
−n−1, x(±αi, z) =
∑
n∈Z
xn(±αi)z−n−1,
for i = 0, 1, · · · , n. We will use the delta function
δ(z − w) =
∑
n∈Z
wnz−n−1
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Using
1
z − w =
∞∑
n=0
z−n−1wn, |z| > |w|, we have the following useful
expansions:
δ(z − w) = ιz,w((z − w)−1) + ιw,z((w − z)−1),
∂wδ(z − w) = ιz,w((z − w)−2)− ιw,z((w − z)−2),
where ιz,w means expansion when |z| > |w|. For simplicity in the
following we will drop ιz,w if it is clear from the context.
Now the Lie algebra structure of T (Xn) can be expressed in terms
of the following power series identities:
(R0)′ [6 c, αi(z)] = 0 = [ 6 c, x(±αi, z)];
(R1)′ [αi(z), αj(w)] = (αi|αj)∂wδ(z − w) 6 c;
(R2)′ [αi(z), x(±αj , w)] = ±(αi|αj)x(±αj , w)δ(z − w);
(R3)′ [x(αi, z), x(−αj , w)] = −δij 2(αi|αj) {αi(w)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w) 6 c} ;
(R4)′ [x(αi, z), x(αi, w)] = 0 = [x(−αi, z), x(−αi, w)],
and for 0 ≤ i 6= j ≤ n,
adx(±αi, z1)x(±αj , z2) = 0, if aij = 0
(adx(±αi, z1))(adx(±αi, z2))x(±αj , z3) = 0, if aij = −1
(adx(±αi, z1))(adx(±αi, z2))(adx(±αi, z3))x(±αj , z4) = 0,
if aij = −2.
3. Representations of the Toroidal Algebra
In this section we give a fermionic realizations for the toroidal Lie
algebra of classical types An−1, Bn, Dn and Cn.
Let εi (i = 0, . . . , n + 1) be a set of orthonormal basis of the vector
space Cn+2 equipped with the innner product ( | ) such that
(εi|εj) = δij ,
Let P0 = Zε1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zεn be a sublattice of rank n, and let c =
1√
2
(ε0 + iεn+1) correspond to the null vector δ and d =
1√
2
(ε0 − iεn+1)
be the dual gradation operator. Then
(c|c) = (c|εi) = 0
(d|d) = (d|εi) = 0
(c|d) = 1
for i = 1, . . . , n.
The simple roots for the classical finite dimensional Lie algebras can
be realized simply by defining the simple roots as follows:
α1 = ε1 − ε2, · · · , αn−1 = εn−1 − εn; for An−1.
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α1 = ε1 − ε2, · · · , αn−1 = εn−1 − εn, αn = εn; for Bn.
α1 =
ε1−ε2√
2
, · · · , αn−1 = εn−1−εn√2 , αn =
√
2εn; for Cn.
α1 = ε1 − ε2, · · · , αn−1 = εn−1 − εn, αn = εn−1 + εn; for Dn.
Then the set of positive roots are:
∆+ =


{εi − εj|1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}, Type An−1
{εi, εi ± εj|1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}, Type Bn
{√2εi, 1√2(εi ± εj)|1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}, Type Cn
{εi ± εj|1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}, Type Dn.
The highest (long) root αmax for each type is given as follows:
αmax =


ε1 − εn, Type An−1√
2ε1 Type Cn
ε1 + ε2, Type Bn or Dn
We further introduce the element
α0 = c− αmax
in the lattice and then define β = −c + ε1 for type ABD, and β =
−√2c+ ε1 for type C. Then we have
α0 = εn−β for An−1; −β−ε2 for Bn, Dn; or− 1√
2
(β+ε1) for Cn.
Note that (β|β) = 1, (β|εi) = δ1i.
Then P = Zc ⊕ Zε1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zεn and Q = Zc ⊕ Zα1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zαk =
Zα0⊕ · · · ⊕Zαk (k = n− 1 for type An−1 and k = n for types Bn, Dn)
are the weight lattice and root lattice for the corresponding affine Lie
algebra, and P0 = Zε1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zεk and Q0 = Zα1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ Zαk (k =
n− 1 for type An−1 and k = n for types Bn, Dn) are the weight lattice
and root lattice for the simple Lie algebras An−1, Bn, Cn, Dn. Then
(αi|αj) = diaij , where aij are the entries of the affine Cartan matrix of
type (ABCD)(1), and the di’s are given by:
(d0, d1, · · · , dk) =


{1, 1, · · · , 1, 1}, , k = n− 1,Type An−1
{1, 1, · · · , 1, 1
2
}, , k = n,Type Bn
{1, 1
2
, · · · , 1
2
, 1}, k = n,Type Cn
{1, 1, · · · , 1, 1}, , k = n,Type Dn.
We introduce infinite dimensional Clifford algebras as follows. We
first let εi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n be orthonormal vectors such that (εi|εj) = δij
and (εi|εj) = 0. Let P˜C be the C-vector space spanned by c and
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εi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n for types AD, by c and εi, εi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n in type C, and
by c, εi, 1 ≤ i ≤ n and a ghost element e (to be defined later) for types
B. We also denote β = −√2c+ ε1. Then we define C = C0⊕C1, where
both subspaces C0 = P˜C and C1 = P˜ ∗C are maximal isotropic subspaces.
The symmetric bilinear form on C is given by
< b∗, a >=< a, b∗ >= (a|b), < a, b >=< a∗, b∗ >= 0, a, b ∈ P˜C
In this way we have a maximal polarization of C.
The Clifford algebra Cl(P˜ ) is generated by the central element C
and the elements a(k) and a∗(k), where a ∈ P˜C = P˜ ⊗C, a∗ ∈ P˜ ∗C, and
k ∈ Z+ 1/2 subject to the relations:
{a(k), b(l)} = 0
{a∗(k), b∗(l)} = 0
{a(k), b∗(l)} = (a|b)δk,−lC
where a, b ∈ P˜C. Note that the anticommutation relations can be
simply written as
{u(k), v(l)} =< u, v > δk,−lC, u, v ∈ C.
The representation space is the infinite dimensional vector space
V =
⊗
ai

 ⊗
k∈Z++1/2
C[ai(−k)]
⊗
k∈Z++1/2
C[a∗i (−k)]


where ai runs through any basis in P˜ , say c, εi’s and εi’s.
The Clifford algebra acts on the space V by the usual action: a(−k)
acts as a creation operator, a(k) as an annihilation operator and C acts
as the identity.
For any two fermionic fields u(z) =
∑
n∈Z+1/2 a(n)z
−n−1/2 and v(z) =∑
n∈Z+1/2 b(n)z
−n−1/2 we define the normal ordering : u(z)v(w) : by
their components:
(3.1) : u(m)v(n) :=
{
u(m)v(n) m < 0
−v(n)u(m) m > 0 .
It follows from the definition that the normal ordering satisfies the
relation:
: u(z)v(w) : = − : v(w)u(z) : .
Based on the normal product of two fields, we can define the normal
product of n fields inductively as follows. We define that
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: u1(z1)u2(z2) · · ·un(zn) :
=: u1(z1)(: u2(z2) · · ·un(zn) :) :,
and then use induction till we reach 2 fields.
We define the contraction of two states by
a(z)b(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = a(z)b(w)− : a(z)b(w) :,
which contains all poles for a(z)b(w). In general, the contraction of
several pairs of states is given inductively by the following rule.
Proposition 3.1. The basic operator product expansions are: for x, y ∈
C we have
u(z)v(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = < u, v >z − w
In particular we have for a, b ∈ PC
a(z)b(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = a∗(z)b∗(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = 0,
a(z)b∗(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = a∗(z)b(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = (a, b)z − w,
Proof. In fact one has
a(z)b∗(w) =: a(z)b∗(w) : +
∑
m∈Z++1/2
[a(m), b∗(n)]z−m−1/2w−n−1/2
=: a(z)b∗(w) : +(a, b)C
∑
0<m∈Z++1/2
z−m−1/2w−m−1/2
=: a(z)b∗(w) : +
(a, b)
z − w.
The other OPEs are proved in the same manner. 
Proposition 3.2. The fermionic fields satisfy the following anticom-
mutation relations:
{a(z), b(w)} = {a∗(z), b∗(w)} = 0,
{a(z), b∗(w)} = (a, b)δ(z − w).
Proof. As in the proof of Proposition 3.1, we have
{u(z), v(w)} = u(z)v(w) + v(w)u(z)
=< u, v >
(
1
z − w +
1
w − z
)
=< u, v > δ(z − w)
since : u(z)v(w) : + : v(w)u(z) := 0. 
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The following result is easily obtained by Wick’s theorem.
Proposition 3.3. The brackets among normal order products are given
by:
[: r1(z)r2(z) :, : s1(w)s2(w) :] =
< r1, s2 >: r2(z)s1(z) : δ(z − w)− < r1, s1 >: r2(z)s2(z) : δ(z − w)
+ < r2, s1 >: r1(z)s2(z) : δ(z − w)− < r2, s2 >: r1(z)s1(z) : δ(z − w)
+ (< r1, s2 >< r2, s1 > − < r1, s1 >< r2, s2 >)∂wδ(z − w).
The inner product of the underlying Lie algebra can be extended to
that of the linear factors as follows:
<: r1r2 :, : s1s2 :>= − < r1, s1 >< r2, s2 > + < r1, s2 >< r2, s1 >
For any root vector α =
∑
i∈I εi−
∑
j∈I′ εj, we define the field oper-
ator X(α, z) as follows.
(3.2) X(α, z) =:
→∏
i∈I
εi(z)
→∏
j∈I′
ε∗j(z) :,
where ~
∏
i∈I means the ordered product according to the natural order
in I.
Furthermore, we introduce a ghost field e(z) =
∑
k∈Z+1/2 e(k)z
−k−1/2
such that
(e|e) = −1, (e|εi) = 0
{e(k), e(l)} = −δk,−l
Then we have
e(z)εi(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = e(z)ε∗i (w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = 0
e(z)e(w)︸ ︷︷ ︸ = −1z − w
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Theorem 3.1. Under the following map we have a level (1,0) repre-
sentation of the toroidal Lie algebra of classical types:
X(α0, z) =


: εn(z)β
∗(z) : for An−1
1√
2
(: β∗(z)ε∗
1
(z) : − : ε∗1(z)β
∗
(z) :) for Cn
: β∗(z)ε∗2(z) : for Bn or Dn
X(−α0, z) =


: ε∗n(z)β(z) : for An−1
1√
2
(: β(z)ε1(z) : − : ε1(z)β(z) :) for Cn
: β(z)ε2(z) : for Bn or Dn
X(αi, z) =
{
: εi(z)ε
∗
i+1(z) : 1 ≤ i ≤ n− 1, for An−1BnDn
: εi(z)ε
∗
i+1(z) : − : εi+1(z)ε∗i (z) : for Cn
X(−αi, z) =
{
: ε∗i (z)εi+1(z) :, 1 ≤ i ≤ n− 1, for An−1BnDn
: ε∗i (z)εi+1(z) : − : ε∗i+1(z)εi(z) : for Cn
X(αn, z) =


√
2 : εn(z)e(z) : for Bn
: εn(z)ε
∗
n(z) : for Cn
: εn−1(z)εn(z) : for Dn
X(−αn, z) =


√
2 : e(z)ε∗n(z) : for Bn
: ε∗n(z)εn(z) : for Cn
: ε∗n−1(z)ε
∗
n(z) : for Dn
and the fields for the simple roots are represented by
α0(z) =


: εn(z)ε
∗
n(z) : − : β(z)β∗(z) : for An−1
: β∗(z)β(z) : + : ε∗2(z)ε2(z) : for Bn or Dn
1
2
(: β∗(z)β(z) : + : ε∗1(z)ε1(z) :
+ : β
∗
(z)β(z) : + : ε∗
1
(z)ε1(z)) for Cn
αi(z) =


: εi(z)ε
∗
i (z) : − : εi+1(z)ε∗i+1(z) : 1 ≤ i ≤ n− 2,
1
2
(: εi(z)ε
∗
i (z) : − : εi+1(z)ε∗i+1(z) :
− : εi(z)ε∗i (z) : + : εi+1(z)ε∗i+1(z) :) for Cn
αn(z) =


: εn(z)ε
∗
n(z) : for Bn
: εn(z)ε
∗
n(z) : − : εn(z)ε∗n(z) : for Cn
: εn−1(z)ε∗n−1(z) : + : εn(z)ε
∗
n(z) : for Dn
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Proof. First for type X 6= C and i, j = 1, . . . , n − 1 (n − 2 for An−1),
using Proposition 3.3 we have
[X(αi, z), X(−αj , w)]
= −[: εi(z)ε∗i+1(z) :, : εj+1(w)ε∗j(w) :]
= −δij
(
(: ε∗i+1(z)εi+1(z) : + : εi(z)ε
∗
i (z) :)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)
)
= −δij (αi(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w))
Similarly we have for i, j = 1, . . . , n− 1 (n− 2 for An−1)
[αi(z), αj(w)]
= [: εi(z)ε
∗
i (z) : − : εi+1(z)ε∗i+1(z) :, : εj(z)ε∗j (z) : − : εj+1(z)ε∗j+1(z) :]
= 2δij∂wδ(z − w)− δi+1,j∂wδ(z − w)− δi,j+1∂wδ(z − w)
= aij∂wδ(z − w) = (αi|αj)∂wδ(z − w),
where aij are the entries of type A Cartan matrix.
More generally using Proposition 3.3 we have
[X(εi − εj, z), X(εk − εl, w)]
= δjkX(εi − εl, z)δ(z − w)− δliX(εk − εj, z)δ(z − w)
+ ∂wδ(z − w).
Now for any k 6= l we have
[αi(z), X(εk − εl, w)]
= [: εi(z)ε
∗
i (z) : − : εi+1(z)ε∗i+1(z) :, : εk(w)ε∗l (w)]
= (δik − δil − δi+1,k + δi+1,l)X(εk − εl, z)δ(z − w)
= (αi|εk − εl)X(εk − εl, z)δ(z − w)
It then follows that the operators X(αi, z), X(−αi, z) generate a
type A subalgebra for i = 1, . . . , n− 1 (n− 2 for An−1).
In type C, similar computation gives for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n− 1
[X(αi, z), X(−αj , w)] = −2δij (αi(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)) ,
and
[αi(z), αj(w)]
= d−1i d
−1
j 2(2δij − δi+1,j − δi,j+1)∂wδ(z − w)
= (αi|αj)∂wδ(z − w),
We now check for the special nodes. First for type An−1, if we start
with i = 0 or i = n−1 the above relation is still valid provided we take
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the indices modulo n and treating β(z) as ε1(z). In particular for type
An−1 we have
[X(αn−1, z), X(−α0, w)]
= −[: εn−1(z)ε∗0(z) :, : ε∗n(w)β(w) :]
= 0.
[X(α0, z), X(−α0, w)] = [: εn(z)β∗(z) :, : ε∗n(w)β(w) :]
= − (: ε∗n(z)εn(z) : δ(z − w)− : β(z)β∗(z) :) δ(z − w)− ∂wδ(z − w)
= − (α0(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w))
Furthermore, in this case we have
[αn−1(z), α0(w)]
= [: εn−1(z)ε∗n−1(z) : − : εn(z)ε∗n(z) :, : εn(w)ε∗n(w) : − : β(w)β∗(w) :]
= −[: εn(z)ε∗n(z) :, : εn(w)ε∗n(w) :]
= −∂wδ(z − w) = (αn−1|α0)∂wδ(z − w)
In type Bn case we first have that for k 6= l
[α0(z), X(ǫk − ǫl, w)] = −[: β(z)β∗(z) : + : ε2(z)ε∗2(z), : εk(w)ε∗l (w) :]
= (−ǫ1 − ǫ2|ǫk − ǫl)X(ǫk − ǫl, w)δ(z − w)
= (α0|ǫk − ǫl)X(ǫk − ǫl, w)δ(z − w)
[X(α0, z), X(−α1, w)] = [: β∗(z)ε∗2(z) :, : ε∗1(w)ε2(w) :]
= − : β∗(z)ε∗1(w) : δ(z − w) = − : ε∗1(z)ε∗1(z) : δ(z − w) = 0,
where we have used the property that β(z) = −c(z) + ε1(z) and
: c(z)u(z) := 0 for any u ∈ C.
[X(α0, z), X(−α0, w)] = [: β∗(z)ε∗2(z) :, : β(w)ε2(w) :]
= −(: β∗(z)β(w) : + : ε∗2(z)ε2(w) :)δ(z − w)− ∂wδ(z − w)
= −(α0(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w))
[X(αn−1, z), X(−αn, w)]
= [: εn−1(z)ε
∗
n(z) :, : e(w)ε
∗
n(w) :] = 0
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In this case we also have
[X(αn, z), X(−αn, w)]
= 2[: εn(z)e(z) :, : e(w)ε
∗
n(w) :]
= −2 (: εn(z)ε∗n(w) : δ(z − w)− : e(z)e(w) : δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w))
= −2 (αn(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)) ,
where we have used the fact that : e(z)e(z) := 0.
Now for type Dn case the relations involving i = 0 are exactly same
as in type Bn case. For the other relations we have:
[X(αn−1, z), X(−αn, w)]
= [: εn−1(z)ε∗n(z) :, : ε
∗
n−1(w)ε
∗
n(w) :]
= − : ε∗n(z)ε∗n(w) : δ(z − w)
= − : ε∗n(z)ε∗n(z) : δ(z − w) = 0
[X(αn, z), X(−αn, w)]
= [: εn−1(z)εn(z) :, : ε
∗
n−1(w)ε
∗
n(w) :]
= − ((: εn(z)ε∗n(w) : + : εn−1(z)ε∗n−1(w) :)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w))
= − (αn(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)) ,
For type Cn we have
[X(α0, z), X(−α0, w)] = 1
2
[: β∗(z)ε∗1(z) :, : β(w)ε1(w) :]
+
1
2
[: ε∗1(z)β
∗
(z) :, : ε∗1(w)β
∗
(w) :]
= − (α0(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)) .
It is easy to see that [X(α0, z), X(−α1, w)] = [X(α1, z), X(−α0, w)] =
0. Moreover one has
[X(αn, z), X(−αn, w)] = [: εn(z)ε∗n(z) :, : ε∗n(w)εn(w) ::]
− (: ε∗n(z)εn(z) : + : εn(z)ε∗n(z))δ(z − w)− ∂wδ(z − w)
= − (αn(z)δ(z − w) + ∂wδ(z − w)) .
As for the Serre relations, we first notice that it is easy to check that
the OPE expansions of X(αi, z)X(αi, w) or X(−αi, z)X(−αi, w) are
analytic for all i = 0, . . . , n, thus [X(±αi, z), X(±αi, w)] = 0.
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For i = j ± 1, we have:
[X(αi, z1), [X(αi, z2), X(αj, w)]]
= [X(αi, z1), (X(αi + αj, w)δi+1,j −X(αj + αi, w)δj+1,i) δ(z2 − w)
+ δi,j+1δi+1,j∂wδ(z2 − w)]
= (X(2αi + αj , w)δi+1,iδi,j+1 −X(αj + 2αi, w)δj+1,iδj,i+1)δ(z1 − w)
· δ(z2 − w)
= 0.
Thus we we have shown most cases and we include the verification
for type B or D to show the method for the other vertices.
[X(α0, z1), [X(α0, z2), X(α2, w)]]
= [X(α0, z1), [: β
∗(z2)ε∗2(z2) :, : ε2(w)ε
∗
3(w) :]
= [: β∗(z1)ε∗2(z1) :, : β
∗(z2)ε∗3(w) :]δ(z2 − w) = 0.
[X(αn−1, z1), [X(αn−1, z2), X(αn, w)]]
= [X(αn−1, z1), [: εn−1(z2)ε∗n(z2) :, : εn(w)e(w) :]
= [: εn−1(z1)ε∗n(z1) :, : εn−1(z2)e(z2) :]δ(z2 − w)
= 0.
[X(αn, z1), [X(αn, z2), [X(αn, z3), X(αn−1, w)]]]
= [X(αn, z1), [X(αn, z2), [: εn(z3)e(z3) :, : εn−1(w)ε∗n(w) :]]]
= [X(αn, z1), [: εn(z2)e(z2) :, : e(z3)εn−1(z3) :]]δ(z3 − w)
= −[X(αn, z1), : εn(z2)εn−1(z2) :]δ(z2 − z3)δ(z3 − w)
= −[: εn(z1)e(z1) :, : εn(z2)εn−1(z2) :]δ(z2 − z3)δ(z3 − w)
= 0
The remaining relations follow similarly. 
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